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Cassandra's Prophecy
between Ecstasy and Rational Mediation
The literary evidence concerning Cassandra highlights a coherent
representation of the figure of the Troyan mantis and of her way of divining.
It is an intuitive divination (llavTda èiTEXVOS), which includes the mantis'
possession by Apollo (ËV8EOS, 8Eo<jJ6PllToS-8Eo<jJ0poUIlÉVTj, ＼ｪｊｯｌｾＶ￀ｬｬｬｔｔｏｓＩ and the
condition of 8da Ilavta, which is the ground of the mantic inspiration. But
the feature of Cassandra's divination is the alternation of two main phases,
which are weIl detectable in many texts and represent two different
psychological states. In the former Cassandra is presented in ecstasy and
affected by visions, which she conveys verbally without rational mediation;
in the latter the character seems to be self-possessed and she communicates
her prophecies keeping her words under the control of rationalityl.
Evidently, the main help to define the features of Cassandra's divination
cornes from the texts paying attention not only to the character, but also to
divination as a religious and social phenomenon, and they become a possible
key of interpretation. The presence of literary filter, the use of a poetic
language, the revival (or the change) of a mythological tradition are data,
which we must constantly remember not to imprudently consider the
character a trustworthy transposition of the historical manteis. But it is true
that Cassandra's figure falls consistently within the divination, historically
attested 2, of the ecstatic and visionary type, and that sorne texts, which
describe her or attribute her prophecies, become a precious reflection of an
historical phenomenon - so prominent in the Mediterranean and Near East
cultures3.
Cf S. MAZZOLDI, Cassandra, la vergine e l'indauina. Identità di un persanaggia da
Omero all'Ellenisma, Pisa/Roma, 2001, p. 94-95, 184-215.
2 Cf A. COOPER, "Imagining Prophecy", in].1. KUGEL Ced.), Paetry and Praphecy: the
Beginnings afa Literary Traditian, Ithaca, 1990, p. 26-44: 31 and n. 32.
3 Visions and experiences of ecstatic type connected to prophecy are testified in
texts of many cultures and it is debated if they are a reflection of real experiences or if
they have only traditional and literary character: cf A. HULTGARD, "Ecstasy and Vision", in
N.G. HOLM Ceds.), Religiaus Ecstasy, Uppsala Stockholm, 1982, p. 218-225, with regard to
Jewish and Iranian texts (p. 218: "there is therefore sorne justification in scrutinizing the
texts in order to fjnd evidence reflecting the seer's genuine experiences").
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In this paper it is my aim, first of aIl, to examine Cassandra's divination in
Aeschylus' Agamemnon, then 1 shall consider a passage of Plato's Timaeus
about divination showing the same alternation of psychological states.
In the Aeschylean scene it is possible to reconstruct a particular divining
process with the alternation of ecstasy and rationality. In fact, in this scene
Cassandra seems subject to a climax of mantic ecstasy four times, less and
less intense, which develops in four stages: A: cries and ritual invocations, B:
clairvoyance without mediation, C: clairvoyance with mediation, D: rational
prophecy. The first and second stages represent the first phase of divination,
that is the conveyance of mantic knowledge from the divinity to the mantis
(we will call it perceptive); the third and fourth stages represent the second
phase of divination, when the prophetess is in contact with the audience of
her prophetic message (we will call it communicative). Linguistical, syntact-
ical and rhetorical features characterize each of these stages and justify their
individuation (c! schema n.
1) The first stage, preceded by silence and immobilitl, is characterized by
the phenomenon of glossolalia5, which in fact appears usually in the ecstatic
states; its function is to put the person in communication with the divinity
and to give expression to his non-mediate presence. In Cassandra's divining
process this stage constitutes the initial part of the clairvoyance, that is the
contact with divinity, and it introduces the mantic visions. The cries6, only
apparently incoherent, seem to mark out the beginning of her clairvoyance;
they develop into invocations to Apollo of ritual type and then into rhetorical
questions characterized by monological modulation.
2) The second stage consists of the visionary-access, which allows the
knowledge of the past and of the future. In this stage the clairvoyant
perceives the past and future reality through her whole person and her
4 Cf AESCH., Ag., 1035 sq. In all sequences stage's beginning coincides with verse's
incipit and so is marked by a pause.
5 It is possible to define glossolalia as an "unintelligible extemporaneus post-
babbling speech that exhibits superficial phonologie similarity to language without
having consistent syntagmatic structure and that is not systematieally derived from or
related to known languages" (W.]. SAMARIN, "Variations and Variable in Religious
Glossolalia", Language in Society 1 [19721, p. 121-130). The first who recognized in v. 1072
and 1076 the transcription of glossolalie utterances was L.]. HEIRMAN, "Kassandra's
Glossolalia", Mnemosyne 28 (1975), p. 257-267; afterwards Cassandra's glossolalia has
been studied by S. CRIPPA ("Glossolalia. Il linguaggio di Cassandra", Studi italiani di
linguistica teorica e applicata 19/3 [1990], p. 487-508; "Un genere oracolare? Ipotesi per
un'analisi deI linguaggio delle visioni", in E. BANFI (ed.), Affi deI secondo incontro
internazionale di Linguistica greca, Trento, 1997 (Labirinti, 27), p. 121-142), who points
out the ecstatie and religious character of the glossolalie phenomenon.
6 In most texts Cassandra begins her prophecy with a cry: PIND., Pae., 8a, 10
(ËKÀayçE); EUR., Andr., 297 ＨｾＶ｡ｵｅＩ［ TrGF, fr. adesp. 649 (dvÉKÀaYE); LYc., Alex., 5 $oTlv);
QUINTUS SMYRN., XII, 530 ('(aXEv), 539 (uTovaXlluE Kat taXE); TRIPH., 375 (dvLaXE); Tz.,
Posthom., 709 $oaauKE).
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senses (sight, hearing, smelling, taste, touch)7 and she conveys it without
mediation and interpretation, that is without using rationality. The
conveyance of the visions is simultaneous with the perception; so the visions
themselves seem present and actual, and there is no separation between the
different temporal levels. The sentences - a simple description by the
daivoyant of visions sent by the god8 - are often badly-constructed9 and
founded on a persistent use of the demonstrative adjective and pronoun and
on the use of present tense alone (oracular synchronie tense)10. The use of
the Deixis am Phantasma and the temporal non-coherence are frequent in
oracular contextsll . Since the difference between the divine language and the
human language is by no means minimized, the oracular message appears
obscure and ambiguous in the highest degree and so any interlocution with
the chorus is impossible: in fact the verbal modulation of Cassandra appears
substantially monological. The chorus, on the other hand, does not
understand her words 12, distorts their meaning13, refuses the message14, and
when it concerns something well-known or understandable, is afraid of it15.
7 Of course for the clairvoyant the sight is the most important sense and her mantie
knowledge cornes from it: the visions, which are in front of Cassandra's eyes, are thiek
and overcome one another; she is able to understand what they mean step by step (cf v.
1100, 1107, 1114). But the mantic experience involves the physiological sphere as a whole:
on hearing cf v. 1117-1118, on smelling cf v. 1092-1094, 1309; on taste cf v. 1097, 1222; on
touch cf v. 1256, 1277-1278 (for a detailed analysis of these passages cf MAZZOLDI, O.C.
ln. Il, p. 204-210). An extraordinary and abnormal sensorial perception is a Delphic pre-
rogative: cf HEROD., l, 47: KWcj>OÛ UUVlrUll Kat où cj>WVEÛVTOS <ÎKOUW (Q99 Fontenrose);
PLUT., De def orac., 432b: KWcj>OÛ T' <ÎKOTlV Tvcj>ÀoL6 TE 8ÉpÇLV (L77 Fontenrose). On clair-
voyants' possibility to perceive by senses what common people can not cf W. BURKERT,
Griechische Religion der archaischen und k!assischen Epoche, Stuttgart, 1977, p. 178.
8 Cf PLUT., De Pyth. orac., 397: EKELvos (sc. Apollo) 8È 1l6vaS Tàs cj>avTauLas
1TaPLUTTJUl Kat cj>ws EV Tij ljJvX1J lTOlEL lTPOS TOV IlÉMov' 6 yàp Ev60vuwuIlOS TOlOÛT6v
Eun.
9 Noun sentences and participial phrases without finite verbs: v. 1091-1092, 1096-
1097, 1108-1109, 1115-1116, 1214,1219-1220; lack of subject or change of subject without
notice: v. 1100, 1102, 1110-1111, 1127-1128.
10 1 climax: ToLU8E, v. 1095; Tu8E, v. 1096; ＱｬｾＸｅｔ｡ｌＬ v. 1100; T68E, v. 1101; TOLu8E, v.
1102; ＱｬｾＸｅｔ｡ｌＬ v. 1102; <ÎlTouTaTEL, v. 1104; T68E, v. 1107; T68E, v. 1110; lTpoTflvEl, v. 1110;
T68E, v. 1114; cj>aLVETaL, v. 1114; TUlTTEl, v. 1128; lTLTVEl, v. 1128; II climax: Touu8E, v. 1217;
lTpÉlTOVUl, v. 1222; III climax: ElTÉpXETal, v. 1256; IV climax: lTVÉOVULV, v. 1309; lTpÉlTEl, v.
1311.
11 Cf CRIPPA, "Un genere oracolare", supra (n. 5), p. 135-136, and ead., "La voce e la
visione. Il linguaggio oracolare femminile" , in 1. CHIRASSI COLOMBO, T. SEPPILLI (eds.),
Sibille e linguaggi oraco!ari. Mito Storia Tradizione. Atti de! convegno, Macerata-Norcia,
settembre 1994, Macerata, 1998, p. 159-189: 179-181.
12 Cf v. 1112-1113: OÔlTW çvvfjKa' vûv yàp Eç atvlYllUTWV / ElTapyÉllolUl 6Eacj>UTOlS
<ÎIlTlxaVW; v. 1130-1131: où KOlllTUUaLll' liv 6Eacj>UTWV yvwllwv aKpos / ElvaL; v. 1177: TÉPIla
8' <ÎIlTlxavW; v. 1245: Tà 8' aM' <ÎKouuas EK 8p61l0V lTEaWV TpÉXW.
13 Cf v. 1251: Tlvos lTpOS <Îv8pos TOÛT' axos lTOpUUVETaL; v. 1253: TOÛ yàp TEÀoûVToS
où çuvfjKa ｉ ｬ ｔ ｬ ｸ ｡ ｶ ｾ ｶ Ｌ from this passage we see that the chorus has not even understood
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3) The third stage constitutes the transition from visionary-ecstasy to
rational prophecy: Cassandra still lives in the vision context, but com-
municates it through her rationality. Sentences are well-constructed and the
use of verbal tenses is consistenrl6. The use of metaphors and similes in her
communication, typical of oracular language represents the claivoyant's
attempt to approach the meaning of visions step by step and through the
association of ideas17. In this stage Cassandra interprets the events, which
have become known to her, by using similes, finding causal nexus and
mourning them. Now the communication with the chorus does become
possible, and a kind of dialogue does begin, initially hesitant and frequently
eut, then more and more permanent and close.
4) The fourth stage is the real prophecy: Cassandra turns ail her attention
to the communication18 and intervenes by rationality to render the message
as understandable as possible. The exposition of prophecies in a clear style is
the result of programmatic choices and statements and corresponds to the
return of a normal use of verbal tenses and to a complete autonomy of
interpretation and judgement. The predicted events are connected by strong
temporal and causal consequence. The dialogue with the chorus becomes
doser and doser up to the stichomythia.
In the Aeschylean scene these four stages do follow each other, as it
were, in a descending climax of ecstasy four times, so that it is possible to
single out four sequences A-D; each of them starts with a new cry, of
glossolalie type, which marks the access of ecstasy and the conscience leap
that Agamemnon's murderer will be a woman; v. 1310: Kat 1TWS; T68' oCEl SUflCÎTwv
E<pWTlwv; v. 1312: où ｾｕｰｌｏｖ ayÀâlufla MflaUlVÀÉYElS.
14 Cf v. 1099: Ｑｔｰｯ＼ｰｾｔ｡ｳ 8' oilTlvas ｦ ｬ ｡ ｔ ｅ ｵ ｯ ｾ ｅ ｖ ［ 1247: Eil<pT)flOV, !Il Ta.ÀaLVa, KolflT)UOV
uT6fla.
15 Cf v. 1120-1121: oil fiE <paL8PUVEl Myos. / E1Tt 8È Kap8lav 1!8paflE ｋｰｏｋｯｾ｡＼ｰｔｪｳ /
UTaYWV; v. 1133-1135: KaKWV yàp 8Lat / 1ToÀuE1TEls TÉXVaL SW1Tl((l8wv / ＼ｰＶｾｯｶ <pÉPOUUlV
flaSE1v; v. 1243: çUvfjKa Kat 1TÉ<PPlKa, Kat ＼ｰＶｾｯｳ fl' I!XEl.
16 Cf çuvSavouflÉVT)V, v. 1139; fllflvEl, v. 1149 (in the latter case the future is implied by
the meaning of the verb itself): ｾ ｶ ｵ ｔ Ｖ ｦ ｬ ｡ ｶ Ｌ v. 1159: ｓｗＱｔｬＨＨｬＸｾｵｅｬｶＬ V. 1161: ｅＱｔｾｰｋｅ｡｡ｖＬ v.
1170; EXpfjV, v. 1171: ｾ｡￀ｷＬ v. 1172; 018Ev, v. 1228; TEUÇETaL, v. 1230; E1TwÀoÀUçaTo, v. 1236;
KTEvEl, v. 1260; ｅｖｾｕｅｬＬ v. 1261; aVTlTfluwSaL, v. 1263.
17 1 climax: Clytemnestra = cow, Agamemnon = bull (v. 1125-26); II climax:
Aegisthus = lion (v. 1223-1225): Clytemnestra = dog (v. 1228): Clytemnestra = monster,
Amphisbaina, Scylla, Hades' mother (v. 1232-1236): III climax: Clytemnestra = lioness,
Aegisthus = wolf, Agamemnon = lion (v. 1258-1259); IV climax Cassandra = bird (v. 1316).
Cf E. GRASS!, Potenza dell'immagine. Rivalutazione della retorica, Milano, 1989, p. 97-98
(on Cuman Sibyl of Vergil): "il linguaggio semantico della Sibilla è intessuto di metafore,
immagini, che appaiono sempre quando la profetessa vuole rendere comprensibile il
significato di qualcosa che si palesa direttamente. La metafora sostituisce la chiarifica-
zione razionale... L'unità, la sintesi tra le diverse immagini nasce per 'associazione' non
per 'spiegazione', in un'improvvisa visione di similitudini".
18 Cf v. 1178: 6 XPT)ufl6s OùKET' EK KaÀuflfl<ÎTwv; v. 1183: <pPEVWUW 8' OùKET' EÇ
alVlYfl<ÎTwV.
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in the clairvoyance, But, since in the scene Cassandra's divination develops
into a more intelligible degree, the stages repeat themselves with different
extension and have different importance in each climax, as it comes out
from the scheme II, where the verses of each stage and the total numer of
them are indicated.
It is possible to find out the four stages reconstructed in the Agamemnon
also in other texts concerning Cassandra, either in the same sequence or
alone l9 , for the feature of her divination, as we have said before, is just the
alternation of ecstasy and rational mediation. By simplifying the complex
development of divining process as presented in Aeschylus' Agamemnon, we
could say that Cassandra is either ËKeppWV (that is ËV8EOS'), when she is
represented in state of ecstatic-visionary inspiration and conveys visions
without rational mediation, or she is Ëfleppwv, when she is represented not in
ecstasy and interprets her own visions 20, puts them into a temporal and
logical succession, communicates them through intelligible words and well-
constructed sentences to render them understandable by the audience, This
does not mean that in the first phase Cassandra is thought of as 'irrational': it
does only mean that phren and logos work at a level which is consistent with
the divine, but it is different in comparison with that of human rationality, so
her message is consistent with visions sent by divinity, but seems irrational
and incomprehensible for man. In the second phase, on the contrary, the
prophetess' effort to make her logos consistent with the audience's phren
emerges clearly,
This alternation of psychological states seems to find a remarkable
expression in Platonic Timaeus21 , In fact, in his famous monologue Timaeus,
19 The most evident examples are in late epic poetry: both in Quintus Smyrnaeus and
in Triphiodorus we can find the initial cry, the stage of visions in the present tense
(QUINTUS SMYRN" XII, 540-543, 548-549; TRIPH" 391-394), the stage of mediate clairvoyance
in the future tense and the metaphors (QUINTus SMYRN., XII, 546; TRIPH., 382-390, 398-407),
finally the stage of rational prophecy with awareness of surrounding reality (QUINTUS
SMYRN" XII, 549-551; TRIPH" 410-416),
20 Also P. MURRAY, in an article on poetic inspiration ("Poetic Inspiration in Early
Greece", jHS 101 [1981], p, 87-100: 94), attracts attention on the difference between ecstatic
inspiration of visionary type and non-ecstatic inspiration; A, IRIARTE (Las redes deI
enigma. Voces femeninas en el pensamiento griego, Madrid, 1990, p, 104-114, 118-119)
believes that these two states, which provide two different ways of expression, agree with
female and male genders,
21 Cf PLATON, Tim., 71d-72b: LKavàv BE UT][lElOV WS [laVTlK1'Jv a</>pouuvTJ eEàs
avepwrrLVl;] 8É8wKEV' ouBEts yàp Ëvvous E</>arrTETUl [lavTlKfjs EVeÉOU Kat aÀT]eOÛS, aÀÀ'
ｾ Kae' ürrvov T1'JV TijS ＼ Ｏ ＾ ｰ ｏ ｖ ｾ ｕ ｅ ｗ ｓ rrE8T]eEts 8UVa[lLV ｾ 8Là v6uov, ｾ 8La Tlva
ÉveouULau[làv rrapaÀÀcii;as. aÀM uuvvoijuaL [lEV Ë[l</>povos Ta TE pT]eÉvTa
aVa[lVT]UeÉVTU ôvap ｾ ürrap ùrrà Tils [lavTlKfjs TE Kat ÉVeOUuLaunKfjs </>UUEWS, Kat Bua
av </>avTau[laTa 6</>6fj, rravTU ÀOYLU[l0 BLEÀÉUeUl BTfTJ Tl UT][laLvEL Kat BTlp [lÉÀÀOVTOS ｾ
rrapEÀe6vTOS ｾ rrap6VTOS KaKOÛ ｾ ayaeoû' TOÛ BE [lavÉvTos ËTL TE EV TOUTlp [lÉVOVTOS'
OÙK Ëpyov Tà </>avÉVTa Kat </>WVT]eÉVTU ù</>' ÈaUTOÛ KpLVELV, aÀÀ' EU Kat rraÀUl ÀÉYETUl
Tà rrpaTTELV Kat YVWVUl Ta TE aÙTOÛ Kat ÈauTàv UW</>POVL [l6vlp ｲ ｲ ｰ ｏ ｕ ｾ ｋ ｅ ｌ ｖ Ｎ MEV B1'J
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when he describes the function of the body's different organs, dwells upon
the liver and particularly on the soul's part that stays in the region of the liver
and is endowed wilh divination, since il has part neilher in Myos nor in
<j>p6VllŒLS22. It is the baser part of us (Ta <j>aûÀov), and il is redeemed and set
on the right path, because il might have some apprehension of reality and
truth: in fact, divination is the gift of divinity to human unwisdom (a<j>poauVYj).
In order to explain what il means, Timaeus seems to appeal to a common
experience (yap): "no man indeed - he goes on - in his nomal senses aVVOUS)
deals in true and inspired divination, but only when the power of
understanding is fettered in sleep or he is distraught by some disorder or, it
may be, by divine possession. It is for the man in his ordinary senses all<j>pwv)
to recall and construe the utterances, in dream or in waking life, of divination
or possession, and by reflection (ÀoYWIl6s) to make out in what manner and
to whom aIl the visions of the seer betoken some good or ill, past, present, or
to come. When a man has fallen into frenzy and is still in that condition, it is
not for him to determine the meaning of his own visions and utterances;
rather the old saying is true, that only the sound in mind (aw<j>pwv) can attend
to his own concerns and know himself',23. From the passage we can clearly
observe the distinction between the man OÙK ｾｶｶｯｵｳ (6 llavE(s), endowed
with a true and inspired divination Ｈ ｬ ｬ ｡ ｖ ｔ ｬ ｋ ｾ ｾ ｖ Ｘ ｅ ｏ ｓ Kat aÀll8f]S), who speaks
(Tà P1l8ÉvTa, Tà <j>Wv1l8ÉvTa) in state of frenzy and subject to visions
(<j>avTaallaTa, Tà <j>avÉvTa), and the man in his ordinary senses all<j>pWV,
aw<j>pwv), who is able to understand (auvvoflam) utterances and visions, to
construe them (8lEÀÉa8al) in relation to the temporal consequence (future,
past and present), to interpret and to give them the correct meaning (Kp(VEW).
Thus il seems that utterances and visions become accessible to human
comprehension. But the point is that Timaeus is referring evidently to two
psychological phases of the same person (ù<j>' ÉaUTOû; Ta TE aÙTOÛ Kat
Kat TO TWV TIpOcj>TlTWV yÊVOS ÈTIt Tals ÈV8ÊOLS [WvTELaLS KpLTàs ÈmKa8LUTavUL v6[los'
oüs [laVTELS aUTOÙS 6vo[la(ouuLv TLVES, TO TIâv ｾｹｶｯｔｬｋＶｔｅｓ 8TL Tijs 8L' atvLY[lWV OVTOL
cj>l'j[lTlS Kat cj>aVTaUEWS ÙTIOKpLTaL, Kat oiJTL [laVTfLS, TIPOcj>ijTUL 8È [laVTEUO[lÉVWV
8LKaL6TaTa 6VO[la(OLVT' av.
22 On divination in Plata cf P. VICAIRE, "Platon et la divination", REG 83 (1970),
p.333-350.
23 Trans!. by F. M. CORNFORD, Plato's Cosmology. The Timaeus of Plata, trans!. with a
running comm. by-, London, 1935, p. 288-289. On soul's sensitivity ta phantasy and
precognitions, when it is free from reasoning cf aisa PLUT., De def orac., 432c-d: TUlJTT]V
ouv gxouuaL ｾ ｶ 8uVa[lLv al ｾ ｵ ｸ ｡ ｴ UU[lcj>UTOV [lÈv a[lu8pàv 8È Kat 8uucj>aVTaUTOV 8[lWS
Èçav80ÛUL TIoÀÀaKLS Kat avaM[lTIOUULV gv TE Tols ÈVUTIVLOLS Kat TIEpt Tàs TEÀEUTàs
gVLUL Ka8apoû YLYVO[lÉVOU TOÛ UW[laTOS Tl TLva KpâuLV otK€Lav TIpOS TOÛTO
￀｡｛ｬｾ｡ｖｏｖｔｏｓＬ ûlUTE Ta ÀOYLUTLKaV Kat cj>POVTLUTLKOV avLw8UL Kat aTIoÀuw8UL TWV
TIap6VTWV, <TQ> aMY41 Kat cj>aVTaULaUTLKQ TOÛ [lÉÀÀOVTOS ÈmuTpEcj>6[lEVaL. Loo] aÀÀ'
OUTOS g[lcj>pWV [lÈV aVllP Kat TQ VOÛV gXOVTL Tijs ｾ ｵ ｘ ｬ ￎ ｳ Kat [lET' ElK6TOS J1YOU[lÉV41 Ka8'
680v ÈTI6[lEVOS, TO 8È [laVTLKOV ûlUTIEp ypa[l[laTElov aypacj>ov Kat aÀoyov Kat a6pLUTOV
ÈI; aUTOû, 8EKTLKOV 8È cj>aVTaULWV TIa8WL Kat TIpOULu8l'jUEWV, auUÀÀoyLUTWS aTITETUL
TOÛ [lÊÀÀOVTOS, 8Tav ÈKuTfj [laÀLaTa TOÛ TIap6VTOS.
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È"auT6v): so Plato's passage constitutes a strong parallei with the divination of
Cassandra.
Up to now l have discussed two literary texts. Do Cassandra's and
Timaeus' divination have a recognizable historical background? In
continuing his discourse, Timaeus does make a remarkable terminological
distinction, which is unparalleled in literary evidence24, between two classes
of people, who are presented as historically existing (86EV ... ÈlTLKa6LaTUVal
v6Ilos): the TTPO<PTlTaL, who are judges on inspired divination (ÈTTl TOLS ÈV6ÉOLS
llaVTELms KPLTUS), and interpreters of riddling oracle or vision (TTlS 8L'
alVL'YIlwv ＼ｐｾｉｬｔ｝ｓ Kal <pavTuaEws imoKpLTaO, and the IlUVTELs, who are the real
diviners25 . No doubt examples of IlUVTELS ËK<PPOVES, that is claivoyants in
ecstatic state (we can think of Pythia figure or of Sibylline model)26, as weIl as
examples of TTpO<PTlTal ËIl<PpoVEs, that is self-possessed and under the rational
control, are present in Greek literary tradition and much probably both
existed in historical reality. Even if Delphi is not mentioned, various scholars
have already thought that Plato, when he describes the divining way as
involvement of the diviner, who sees, and of the prophet, who exposes, is
keeping in mind the different functions of the Pythia, inspired IlUVTLs, and of
the Priests, her spokesmen27 , On the other hand, the connections between
Cassandra's language and the Delphic formulary (lexicon, animal metaphors,
concrete instead of abstract, periphrasis) are so prominent that Parke and
Wormell assert that "the Cassandra's language is modelled on that of the
Delphic responses, and there can be little doubt that she herself is in part the
dramatic representation of the Pythia in ecstasy,,28. Moreover, the mantic
climax' structure itself, l detected in the Agamemnon, has the same thematic
sequence which Fontenrose has found in the typical structure of Delphic
responses: the evocation formula, of glossolalie type29, and the invocation -
24 But cf PIND" fr. 150 Maehler: llaVTEUfO, Molua, rrpoepaTEuuw 8' EYW,
25 Cf G. NAGY, "Ancient Greek Poetry, Propheey, and Concepts of Theory", in
].1. KUGEL (ed,), Poetry and Prophecy: the Beginnings of a Literary tradition, Ithaea, 1990,
p. 56-64: 60: "from the standpoint of the Platonic passage at hand, the inspiration of the
mantis is a given, a matter of Greek religious institutions. The noninspiration of the
prophetes is also a given, again a matter of Greek religious institutions",
26 On a eomparison between the figures of Cassandra, the Pythia and Sibyl cf.
MAZZOLDI, o,c, (n, 1), p. 99-107; more specifically on the differences between Pythia's and
Sibyl's prophetie inspiration cf CRIPPA, "La voce e la visione", supra (n,lI), p. 162-163,
176-182, 186-187.
27 Cf. ARCER-HIND, The Timaeus of Plato, London, 1888, ad loc,; A,E, TAYLOR, A
Commentary on Plato's Timaeus, Oxford, 1928, p, 514; P, AMANDRY, La mantique
apollinienne à Delphes, Essai sur le fonctionnement de l'oracle, Paris, 1950, p, 55;
M, DELCOURT, L'oracle de Delphes, Paris, 1981 2 , p, 228 n. 1.
28 H,W, PARKE, D.E. WORMELL, The Delphic Oracle I-II, Oxford, 1956, II, p, xxxv. On
this argument cf also CRIPPA, "Un genere oraeolare", supra (n, 5), p. 123-127, 134,
29 A reference to Pythia's glossolalia seems to be EUR., Ion, 91-92: eQuun 8È ｹｵｶｾ
Tptrro8a C68EOV / ÂEÀepts, dd8ouu' "EÀÀT]Ul ｾｯＶｳＬ / as èJ.v 'ArrôÀÀwv ｋ ｅ ￀ ｡ Ｘ ｾ ｵ ｬ ｊ Ｎ In
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typical elements of the so-called salutation to divinity3° - are followed by the
recalling of past and critical events ('condition precedent', it may be
expressed in a participial phrase), then by the prophecy itself and by the
assertion of mantic authority (vaticinium ex eventu); finally by the
'explication', that is the interpretation and judgement on prophecies31 . By
noting the constant presence of oracular situations in ail tragedies, which we
can read entirely (with the exception of Aeschylus' Suppliants), and by
comparing some tragic linguistic features with the formulary of oracular
responses, it is possible to assume that the Delphic sanctuary wielded a clear
cultural influence over the Athenian theater. Particularly in Aeschylean texts
the purpose of the resorting to oracular technic vocabulary seems to be the
evocation of foresight's sacral feature and it gives evidence to the ritual's
strong permanence32 . We can conclude that in 458 B.C., in the Athenian
theater of Dionysos, Aeschylus meant to represent the divination in a rather
realistic way as a religious and social phenomenon. In his Cassàndra -
endowed with the dual nature of IlUVTLs and Ｑ ｔ ｰ ｏ ＼ ｐ ｾ ｔ ｩ ｬ ｓ Ｌ a literary figure of an
unbelieved foreteller - we can see the reflection of an oracular practice,
which was a part of Athenians' common experience and which found the
most famous concrete form in Delphi, where the institution itself provided
the co-existence of the Pythia and her interpreters33 .
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TAYLOR'S opinion (o. c., p. 513), yÀwoooÀaÀCa itself couId be a good model of what
Timaeus does mean by saying prophetie V600l. On the interpreter figure in relationship
with glossolalia cf CRIPPA, "Glossolalia", supra (n. 5), p. 499 and n. 19 with bibliographie
references. The analysis of Pythia's and Cassandra's language allows to reconstruct the
true nature of it, whieh testifjes the presence of glossolalie phenomenon in Greek culture
too (cf CRIPPA, "Glossolalia", supra ln. 5], p. 500-501).
30 Cf CRIPPA, "Un genere oracolare", supra (n. 5), p. 137.
31 Cf]. FONTENROSE, The Delphic Oracle, Berkeley, 1978, p. 175-185.
32 Cf M. CAVALLI, "Tragedia e cultura oracolare. Alcune osservazioni", Dioniso 62
(1992), p. 49-68: 49-50, 64; S. VOGT, "Delphi in der attischen Tragodie", AA 44 (1998), p. 30-
48: 34, 41-44, 48.
33 Cf EUR., Ion, 414-416: ｾ｛ｬｅｬｳ Ta y' Ëçw, / TWV Ëow 8' aÀÀolS [lÉÀEl, / 0'[ TTÀTJO[OV
8aOOOUOl Tp[TT080s, éJ:J ÇÉVE, / ÂEÀcj>WV aplCJTijs, o\Js ￉ｋ￀ｾｰｗｏｅｖ TTaÀOS.
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Schema 1
Stage A: glossololia
(preceded by silence, immobility)
• cries, ritual invocations
1 phase 'perceptive':
ecstasy, visions,
in contact with divinity
II phase 'communicative':
consciousness, knowledge,
in contact with human audience
Stage B: clairvoyance without mediation
·visions and perception by senses
# soliloquy without interlocution
• badly-constructed sentences
Deixis am Phal1tasma and present tense
Stage C: clairvoyance with mediation
• rational interpretation of visions
# awareness of audience's presence
• well-constructed sentences
causal nexus, use of metaphors for visions,
past and future tense
Stage D: rational prophecy
• rationality, interpretation and judgement
on prophecies
# will to communicate, dialogue
(stichomythia)
• temporal and causal consequence
normal use of tenses
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Schema II
stage A stage B stage C stage D
glossolalia: clairvoyance clairvoyance with rational prophecy
cries and ritual without mediation
invocations mediation
1072-73 1090-92 1136-39 1178-97
1076-77 1095-97 1146-49 1202-03
1080-82 1100-04 1156-61 1206
1085-87 1107-11 1167-72 1208
l climax 1114-18 1210
1125-29 1212
= 10 verses = 26 verses = 20 verses = 26 verses
1214 1215-22 1223-38 1239-41
1246
1248
II climax
1250
1252
1254
= 1 verse = 8 verses
-
= 16 verses = 8 verses
1256-57 1256 1258-78 1279-94
1299
III climax 1301
1303
1305
= 2 verses = 1 verse = 21 verses = 20 verses
1307 1309 1313-20
IV climax 1311 1322-30
= 1 verse = 2 verses = 0 verses = 17 verses
